When it comes to the brand in the marketing, it is a tool, but also is a measure of success in the market. Actually, the brand helps to assess the quality of the product and thereby reduce the risk that may occur when buying. As more and more emphasis on the international acceptability of the brand product, this paper is inspired precisely by the international perspective of the brand of a product, in particular brand as a tool in international marketing. Due to the existence of a number of strategic alternatives for the use of the brand in international marketing, will be made and a comparative analysis of their advantages and disadvantages.
INTRODUCTION
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The brand can be defined as a name, term, sign, symbol or design or a combination of all, intended to identify the product of one vendor and to differentiate the product from competitive product. 2 . Indeed, with the brand can to identify the seller or manufacturer. With the the brand, buyers can recognize products and to select products that they like, making them easy to purchase. Therefore it is very important in creating a brand product to follow international standards for promotion market.
The brand as a tool in international marketing has influenced at the decision about which brand is taken for the emergence of the domestic market and for the emergence in the international market used already introduced and developed brand.
For brands that have international character are common following features 3 :  International brands already renowned, are result of long-term orientation and usually have a long lifespan.  International brands are universally recognized as a result of significant investments in promotion.  International brands often base their credibility on the strong national image. Brand management is more complex internationally. Most often the dilemmas that arise when performing with branded products in international marketing are 4 :  Whether to perform at the foreign market with brand  Whose brand to use  For which international status of the mark to identify and  How many brands to use on one market. Strategic dilemmas for use of the brand in international marketing, can be represented as follows: Due to the large number of strategic alternatives that are listed in the table, is made a comparative analysis of their advantages and disadvantages. From the table it can be noted that in reaching a decision, have a choice of one of two strategic alternatives. First, the company is required to determine whether to perform with brand or without brand and if decide to perform with brand, is needed to decide whether to perform private or own brand. If the company decides to use own brand, then it can choose between global and local brand. If opted for a local brand, the company can choose between more brands in a market or only one brand in a market. A decision on whether to select local or global brand is a very important decision and when is choosing a global brand, a necessary prerequisite is standardization. Advantages for the global brand are economies of scale in advertising and providing access to the various distribution channels. Management will make a decision based on the advantages and disadvantages of using global or local brands. When there is a greater benefit to adjust the brand of any new market than rising costs of promotion in creating a local brand, the management will opt for a local brand. Most often, the reason why use a local brand, are difficulties in finding brands that would be attractive for the foreign market. Sometimes, the company decided to use the local brand not to mention the country of origin, if the image of the country is negative or if the foreign products are not attractive Also, companies can opt for a combination of strategies using global brand for some products and local brand for other products.
CONCLUSION
Building a brand in marketing by companies is an important tool to measure the success of domestic and international market. Already established brand of the product is of great importance in creating new product lines of the company. The strategy of establishing the identity of the brand and labeling of specific products should be the result of previous numerous analyzes and surveys in order to prevent or avoid additional problems that could arise during practical application or market promotion of the product. Therefore is necessary before to reach a decision by the management of the companies to consider all strategic dilemmas that arise and to carefully analyze the advantages and disadvantages of all strategic alternatives. Experience from developed countries, confirm the fact that only market-tailored innovative product policy can ensure the growth and development of the company.
